
tumorous department.
Orthodox Hard to Find..A Scotch

elder, who did not believe that his own

minister held strictly orthodox views,
wished to have his babe baptized, but
would not risk its spiritual welfare by
having: him perform the rite in any
heterodox manner. So he walked to anothertown only to find the minister he

sought, away fishing. The next one he
was directed to had gone hunting. Filledwith Indignation he said to his companion:
"We'll gang to Maister Ersklne. That

erodlv man will be no fishing or hunt-
ing."
So he found the house, but as he approachedIt he heard the sound of music.When the servant lassie opened

the door he remarked to her:
"Ye have company the night. I hear

- the fiddle going."
"Na, na," she answered, blushing,

"Robin could na play like you, but the
minister aye fiddles a bit afore he goes
to bed."
The good man went away without

making his errand known. No ministerwho played the fiddle could baptize
his bairn, so he went back to his own,

who neither fished, hunted nor played
forbidden music, and let him name the
child.

Quenched..Knowledge of any sort

being built on study and research, the
pretender to its possession generally
has a short rope. An illustration in

point comes from the "Memoirs ol
Baron Stockman."
A friend of the baron's went to an

evening party at Frankfort, where he

expected to meet Herr von Radowitz,
who was somewhat inclined to pose as

a scientist. On his way he saw a barn
burning, stopped his carriage, assisted
the people, and waited till the flames
were nearly extinguished.
When he arrived at his friend's house,

he found Herr von Radowitz, who had
previously taken a party to the top ol
the building to see what he supposed to
be the aurora borealis, learnedly dilatingon terrestrial magnetism, electric-
lty, et cetera.

"Have you seen the beautiful aurora?"he said to Stockman's friend.
"Certainly!" was the reply. "I was

there myself. It will soon be out."
During the explanation which followered Herr von Radowitz quietly stole

away..Youth's Campanion.

Why He Kept Silent..At an eveningparty a gentleman related an adventurein which he had been the principalactor, and seeing unmistakable
shadows of doubt on the faces of his
hearers, he appealed to a friend who
was present and who had witnessed the
circumstances to corroborate his statement.
To his utter confusion his friend deniedall knowledge of the afTair.
Meeting some time afterward the suspectedAnanias said;
"fe it possible that you can have for^^^gottenthe circumstance to which I re^^^^ferred-at Mrs. A.'s party the other

night?"
"Certainly not. my dear fellow," repliedhis friend;,"but I could see that

everyone present looked upon you as

an incorrigible liar, and I had too much
regard for my character to risk being
taken for another.".London Answers.

A World Power.."I tell you, ain't
none o' th* nations a-goin't' tackle us,"
shouted the man with the faded hair,
gesticulating wildly to the assembled
crowd.
"We're a world power now, an' we've

got 'em all skeered. Why, we've got a

big navy, th' best army in th' world,
an' we've got more money than we can

haul in a hay wagon. We're so almightlybig an' rich that we kin."
"Yes, we've got all them things," interrupteda woman who had slipped

into the crowd and grasped the orator
by the arm. "We're a world power all
right: but we ain't got enough wood
sawed to boil Squire Richman's wash
in', an' if we don't git it right away a

portion o* this great nation ain't goin'
t' git no dinner. Now you mosey off
home an* let Europe tremble all she
wants to."

i'T Not long ago. in Perthshire, Scotland,a woman was driving her husbanddown a narrow lane, when, on

turning a sharp corner, they encountereda brewer's cart. Neither had room

to pass, and in most disagreeable tones
the woman said:
"He must go back, for I shall not.

He ought to have seen us before enteringthe lane."
"But, my dear," replied the husband,
uuw tuuiu lie »uu mis auuucu iuih 111

the road?"
"I don't care," said the woman, very

haughtily: "I shall stay here all night
before I give way to him."
The driver of the cart overheard all

the conversation and said, resignedly:
"A' richt, sir; I'll gang back".adding.sympathetically, "I've got just such

anither one at home."
% >

fir Grose relates that Caulfield, meetingMr. Thomas Sandby, said: "My
dear Sandby, I'm glad to see you.
Pray, is it you or your brother?" It
was a Spaniard who remarked ingeniouslythat an author should always
write his own index, let who will write
the book. Edgeworth relates the story
of an English shopkeeper who did prettywell in the direction of the bull properwhen, to recommend the durability
of some fabric for a lady's dress, he
said, "Madam, it will wear forever and
make you a petticoat afterward." This
is quite equal to the Irishman's rope
which had only one end because the

hart hppn r>iit nwnv.Tpmnlo Rar

fry Patience.Did Peggy advertise an
announcement of her engagement in the
newspapers?
Patience.No. she didn't have to; she
told all her girl friends that it was a

secret..Yonkers Statesman.

ItS' "Why don't you challenge him to
prove the truth of his scandalous assertion."said the American.
"That would be too easy a task for

him," answered the European. "I'll
have to challenge him to fight."

international Wesson.

! THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON VII, FOURTH QUARTER,INTERNATIONALSERIES, NOV. 17.

Text of the Leiion, Ex. (l, l-lO.MemoryVerses, 7-10.Golden Text, Prov.

xxil, 6.Commentary Prepared by
the Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1001, by American Press Association.]
1, 2. The bondage of Israel continued,

and they sighed and cried by reason of it,
and their cry came up unto God, and He
heard their groaning und remembered
His covenant with Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, and His time drew near to deliver
them, according to His assurance to Abrn-
ham in Gen. xv, 13, for He wilJ keep everypromise in the fnlluess of time,
through Him who came at the fullness of
the time (Gal. iv, 4). Ail sin and wrong and
oppression is ever crying to God. and He
will see to it (verses 23-25: Geu. iv, 10;
Hab. ii, 11; Jas. v, 4). FYom (he house
of Levi God ordained that the deliverer,
the human instrument, should come.

"Known unto God are all His works,
from the beginning of the woild" (Acts
xv, 18). The man of the house of Levi
was Amram, and the daughter of Levi
was Jochebed, and the child spoken of in
our lesson was Moses, whose elder brotherand sister were Aaron and Miriam
(Ex. vi, 10-20: Num. xxvi, 50). Concerningthis child it is written in Acts vii, 20,
that he was exceeding fair (margin,
fair to God) and nourished up :n his father'shouse three months. In Hob. xi,
23, the statement is "By faith Moses,
when he v,as born, was hid three months
of his parents, because they saw he was a

proper child, and they were not afraid of
the king's commandment." The faith
that sees God is not afraid of any. king's
commandment. Consider Daniel and his
friends.

3, 4. This is the second of the three
arks of Scripture, each of which was

made for a similar purpose, to preserve
what they contained; the ark of Noah to
preserve himself and family and all the
creatures which God sent into it, the ark

; of the tabernacle to preserve the law on

the two tables of stone and this ark to
preserve the babe chosen of God. As
God gave full instructions concerning the
other two, I am inclined to believe that
He instructed the mother of Moses concerningthis one, for the record in Hcb.
xi is that it was all by faith, but there
can be no faith where there is no word
of God to rest upon or be governed by,
for faith cometh by hearing the word of
God (Kom. x, it), w itn strong coundencein God did Jochebed place that ark
with its precious treasure among the
flag3 by the river's brink, and with intenseinterest did Miriam watch to see
what God would do for her baby brother.

5, 6. "This is one of- the Hebrews' children."How true are the words of the
old hymn, "God moves in a mysterious
way His wonders to perform;" Pharaoh
decreeing the death of all the male Hebrewchildren (i, 22), and Pharaoh's
daughter moved with compassion to spare
this one who was destined to be the humaninstrument through whom God
would humble the pride of Egypt. How
blessed are those who have their inheritancein Him who worketh all things after
the counsel of His own will (Eph. i, 11).
Rev. Andrew Murray says, "No wonder
that all things are possible to faith, which
just means allowing God to work; God
teach that blessed life of dependence in
which the Son ever lived with the Father."Amram and Jochebed and all
others mentioned in Scripture as men

and women of faith lived this life in some

measure, and it is the life that all believersshould live, saying, "I live, yet not I.
but Christ liveth in me, and the life which
I now live in the flesh I live by the faith
of the Son of God. who loved me and gave
Himself for me" (Gal. ii. 20). It is ours
to yield ourselves to Him, obey His commandsand trust Ilim to work out in us

all the good pleasure of His will.
7, 8. "The maid went and called the

child's mother." How eagerly, and yet
possibly with wise quietness, Miriam
would ask if she should call a nurse of
the Hebrew women to nurse the child for
her, and at the word "Go" with what joy
6he would hasten to her mother with the
joyful news that the king's daughter had
found their babe and had sent her to obtaina nurse. He brings us to the place
of utter helplessness that we may see
how wondrously He will work (Judg. iiii,
19). He does need us to help Him out in
His purposes as Rebekah supposed, but
He would have us watchful and ready to
do, if He should seem to require us. as
Miriam did. It seems to me that the attitudeof faith is well set forth in two
nhrases in Nah. ii. 1. and Hab. ii. 1.
"Watch the way, and watch to see what
He will say." then "Do as occasiou serve
thee, for God is with thee" (I Sara, x, 7).

9. "Take this child away and nurse it
for me, and I will give thee thy wages."
Only a mother can in full measure appreciateJochebed's feelings as she clasped
her dear babe iu her arms and went away
with him; a mother who had her babe
given back to her from the verge of the
unseen would appreciate the circumstancesstill more, for this child was in
some sense, like Isaac, given back from
the place of death. May not every godly
mother hear the voice of God saying
what Pharaoh's daughter said to this
mother, but how few seem to realize that
the children given to them are a special
trust from God for which they must renderto God an account, and for which
they shall be rewarded if faithful (Mark
ix, 41).

10. "And the child grew, and she
brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter,
and he became her son." From Acts vii,
21-29. and Heb. xi, 24-27, we learn that
Moses was learned in all the wisdom of
the Egyptians, and became a mighty man
both in word and deed, but that at the
age of 40 he refused longer to be known
as the son of Pharaoh's daughter, and
chose the reproach of Christ rather than
the treasures in Egypt, and affliction with
the people of God rather than the pleasuresof sin for a season, for he had respectunto the recompense of the reward
and endured as seeing Him who is invisi-
ble. Having fled from Egypt, he became
a shepherd with the priest of Midian,
married one of his seven daughters, Zipporah.and dwelt with him forty years
(Acts vii, 30). His helping the daughters
of Jethro to water their flocks and thus
obtaining a wife for himself reminds us

somewhat of the story of Eliezer obtaininga wife for Isaac, and also of Jacob
and KaeheJ, and carries us on to our i^oru

winning the woman of Samaria at the
well and others through her that they
might become part of His bride, the
church. The God of Israel, who is also
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, is calliug His redeemed ones to
the same unwavering faith in Him as

was manifested by these Old Testament
worthies.

The reason a dog can look so knowingis because he can't say anything to
spoil the effect.

X' If you are to believe that any sort
of a politician is a saint, you must let
him tell his own story.

X-; It is never too late to mend. This
is why the cobbler never has your boots
ready at the time promised.

piSttUanfotw grading. a°
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Xew« and Comment That Is of More ^

or Less Local Intereat. tr

YORK.
Rock Hill Herald, November 6: Mrs.

*

Mary Burns, sister of Dr. I. Simpson,
of this city, and widow of the late

Andrew Burns, of Chester, died at the
home of her son-in-law, Rev. C. B. ln
Betts, last Saturday morning, of the w,

effect of la grippe, aged 75 years and
1 .rtr Cimnonn ntfpnriprt

several iiiumuo. .... ei

.the funeral at Union church Sunday. hf
Mr. W. J. Roddey's son Dunlap N,

is serious afflicted with inflammatory y
rheumatism. The patient little fellow's 0.(
condition is very sad At about 2.30 ne

o'clock Sunday morning: several Negro w

men in the neighborhood of the store T.
of Mr. R. H. Fudge, at Fudge's, in Ches- jj
ter county, discovered that the store su

building was afire and raised an alarm ^
which awakened Mr. Fudge and w

brought himself and others to the ^
scene: but the flames had progressed to ye
such extent that nothing could be saved or

but one showcase and its contents. j0
In a few minutes the store and contents 0f
were reduced to a heap of coals. Mr. p£
Fudge had a large stock of goods, em- w

bracing his fall shipments. The build- si

ing and contents were valued at be- 0r

tween $6,500 and $7,000. The building si
was insured for $1,200 and the goods cc

and store fixtures for between $3,200 and hi
$3,500 in a Chester agency Mr. J. B. ot

Clyburn is now a married man. He th

went to Waxhaw. N. C., accompanied t»

by his brother Henry last Saturday and w

taking Miss Bright Blythe, his prom- H
ised bride, in his buggy, drove to Fort ai

Mill, and invoking the ministerial ser- M
vices of Rev. R. A. Yongue, they were y<
married. Mr. Clyburn's brother Henry h«

was his best man and Miss Blanche M

Smith, of Waxhaw, was the bride's e\

maid of honor. After the marriage cc

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clyburn drove to di
Rock Hill, while Mr. Henry uiyDurn 01

and Miss Smith returned to Waxhaw to ht

"break the news to mother." A ai

Negro, supposed to be the one who en- w

tered the store of Mr. J. R. Parish at lo

Ogden several weeks ago and stole ht

thereform about $18 worth of goods, S<

was arrested in Port Mill last Friday bi

by Night Policeman Nlvens. Mr. Par- th

ish went to Fort Mill Friday night to Pi
identify the man; but upon his arrival ht

there he proved not to be the person
wanted Jim Knox, colored, who
threw a rock through a window of the jj'T
northbound passenger train at Ogden
last Thursday night, was arrested by
Mr. W. G. Duncan and brought to Rock
Hill late Friday evening. Saturday he
was arraigned before Magistrate Beck* s
ham for a preliminary hearing and in
default of a $300 bond was sent to jail
to await trial in the circuit court ..tr
Services, preparatory to communion, ^
were held at Neely's Creek church ^
commencing last Friday and continu- tJ(
ing through Sunday. The pastor, Rev.
Oliver Johnson, was assisted by Rev. J. tQ
H. Wilson, of Bascomville. Mr. Wil- QV
son's many friends in and around Rock ar
Hill were glad to see him. He returned ot
to his home Monday As usual, Rock wj
Hill exhibitors at State fair carried off _
a number of blue ribbons and brought ~~

home a lot of prize money. Kimball "I
& Heath's fine horses were conspicuous '

for their excellence and the admirable
manner in which they were handled by
Stony Kimball, that prince among *

horsemen, elicited the usual words of

praise. They took first prizes for the

pair of best matched geldings, best singleharness mare, best saddle mare,

best saddle pony, and second premium
on best saddle horse.all these entries
being open to the world. Their sale of L
horses was very satisfactory. They
disposed of 25 at from $135 to $292.50.
The sale was witnessed by over 5,000
people and the decision of the spectatorswas that their stock was better
than at any previous sale. Stony is a

trump In the show ring. When it
comes to handling horses he has no I.
match in the state. The poultry ex- "

hibit of Messrs. Parker & Miller was

exceptionally fine this year. They had
260 fowls In the show and were award- jv
ed 54 first prizes, 49 second, and a spe- A
cial cash premium of $30 for best display.There were over 1,500 birds competing.Messrs. Parker & Miller sold
about 100 head at prices ranging from
$1 to $5 per head. j|

CHESTER. er

Lantern, November 5: Auctioneer is
Leckie sold before the court hcuse door P*

yesterday the following property: The fr
Brawley lands, adjoining the county as

farm, containing 1C8 acres, to Mrs. Janie en

Cinxre. nf- S.r> an arre. The Brawlev lands.
on the Saluda road, containing about 20 cn
acres, to Mr. William Spence, at $10.25 B1
per acre. The Carroll house and lot on PJ"
Lancaster street was bid in by Senator
Glenn for Mr. Carroll, at $1,100 Lj
Mr. J. W. Knox's gin house near Knox fo
station was burned last Wednesday
night. The loss is estimated at $1,500.
No insurance. No fire had been about Se
the place for several days Court P'
convened yesterday morning, Judge pe
Ernest Gary presiding; J. K. Henry, ci<
solicitor, and Harry McCaw, steno- al
grapher. The following constables f"
were appointed: M. J. Wallace, T. H. gj
Murr, J. T. Coin, J. A. Lipsey, Harry
Lucas, Jimmie Brawley, Caleb Bean.
All members of the grand jury were ^
present. Three petit jurors did not an- da
swer. The first case taken up was that o'<
of Will Crawford, charged with gambling.He pleaded guilty and was

sentenced to thirty days or $15.00. Gl
The next case was Lizzie Nelson, 13'
for assault and battery. Nol prossed.
Rich Williams, charged with rape. Nol
prossed. Joseph Rosboro, burglary and gv
larceny. Found guilty and recommen-

ded to mercy. Sentence, 10 years in *fQ
penitentiary. Adger Brown pleaded ex

guilty of assault and battery with in- c0

tent to kill and was sentenced to 4
months. Dan Caldwell pleaded eruilty or

of assault and battery with intent to on

kill. Sentence 6 months. C. B. Collins, M

assault and battery with intent to kill. ot'
Found guilty of simple assault, the m;

legal effect of which was a verdict \
of not guilty, as this court did not
have jurisdiction. In the case of th
George Wright for murder, the so- BC
lieitor asked that a jury be eftipan- ^
neled and instructed to return a verdict ^
of not guilty, the prisoner being a small
boy. Walker Conley, charged with as-

ult and battery with intent to kill
id carrying concealed weapons, pleadIguilty of assault with intent to kill
id was 'sentenced to 4 months or $50.
II cases have been continued in which
ie parties do not consent to go to
ial. Three civil cases have been
rreed upon for next week. O. L.
Dtts is now on trial for murder. Court
ill probably adjourn today until next
eek.

LANCASTER.
Ledger, November 6: While plowing
the Rum Creek section on day last

eek, Mr. Charley King plowed *up a

itch of 28 adder snakes, all large
lough to bite a fellow. For awhile
> had a regular snake killing time.
ot a single one escaped Mr. Amos
McManus, of Kershaw, died at 1

clock yesterday morning after an 111:ssof about six weeks, of fever. He
as a son of Mr. W. A. McManus, of
ixahaw, and was about 28 years old.
e leaves a widow and two children
irviving him. He was a member of
e Baptist church and was a man who
as esteemed and liked by all who
lew him. His remains were Interred
isterday afternoon with Masonic hons,he being a member of the Masonic
dge at Kershaw Mr. F. P. Giles,
Leslie, in York county, has bought

irt of the Stevens' Sinclair place, and
ill move over to it by January
leriflf Hunter arrested Will Allen, colednight fireman at the factory last
iturday on a warrant from Union
tunty, N. C., charging Allen with
iving murdered Charley Hasty, anherNegro, in that county. It seems

lat Allen shot Hasty in the leg Sepmbera year ago, and that Hasty died
ithin a year from the time. Sheriff
orn, of Monroe, came down Monday
id carried Allen back with him
rs. J. J. Blackmon went to Kershaw
?sterday to attend the marriage of
;r brother, Mr. Sidney Hinson, to
iss Emmie Hasseltine, which happy
'ent came off last night The town
tuncil has contracted with Perry An

ews& Bros., the company that has
ired one well at the cotton mill, and
is about finished another, to sink an

tesian well for the town. The well
ill probably be located on the town
t near the court house, though that
is not been definitely decided upon,
ime of the council are in favor of

lying a lot near the depot and sinking
le well on it and putting the standpeon the lot adjacent to the court
>use.

GASTON.
CI ~ ni/vMln XTAnin XTAl'Atvi Vvrtw K # Mo T*-
UClSlUIlia iicno, iiy>uuuti v. WW

age license have been isued to Wm.
Smith and Miss Annie Davis, of

ing's Mountain; James Lewis'and
iss Maggie Lineberger, of Gastonia,
>hn Ellington and Miss Gussie HoffanLawson Brown, of Beersheba,

C., will move into the residence
icated by Col. W. J. Bowen, who
oved to Yorkville After many
lals and tribulations water was turnIinto the sewerage Saturday, and
e contractors left Sunday. Connectsare now being made and the
ater works are in full operation. The
wn is to be congratulated. It now

vns its own land on which to make
l outlet for the sewerage. Unless
her suits come, many connections
>11 be made in the next few weeks.
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IBERAL PREMIUMS
'wo Fine Buggies, a

Shotgun, and Othei
THE contest for the premiums annu.ally offered for clubs of subscribsto the YORKVILLE ENQUIRER
now open, to continue until 4 o'clock
m.. on the SECOND WEDNESDAY

I MARCH, 1902, and all of our old
lends, along with as many new ones
may desire, are cordially invited to

iter the competition.
The first premium this year is to be
FINE TOP BUGGY, the best that

in be made by the YORKVILLE
LJGGY COMPANY for $60; the second
emium is the BEST OPEN BUGGY
is company can make for $50. These
;o prizes are to be given for the TWO
\RGEST CLUBS returned and paid
r by the SECOND WEDNESDAY
I MARCH. For additional clubs,
nging in size from 100 down to 3, we
111 give specific premiums, such as
>wing Machines, Shot Guns, Rifles,
stols. Musical Instruments, Watches,
Iver Tableware, Magazines, Newsparsand other articles of value suffi;ntto compensate the clubmaker for
the work he or she may do. Full inrmationmay be had of these articles

id the terms upon which they will be
ven, by making inquiry at this office.

A $50 PARKER GUN.
For the largest number of NEW
JBSCRIBEItS returned between this
ite and JANUARY 15TH. 1902, at 4
?Iock in the afternoon, whether that
imber be three or one hundred, we
ill give a 12 GAUGE PARKER HAMtiocinnnnnrr * rvT\rn CI-Tr^T*

Di\ri£iV^n-ijUAL/mu uxivx

l'N. The gun is made by Parker
others, of Meriden, Connecticut, and
Id by the H. & D. Folsom Arms Ccminy,of 314 Broadway, New York. It
is the reputation of being the BEST
in in the world for the money.
The contest in competition for the
in is to have no connection with the
ntest in competition for the Buggies,
cept that after the close of the gun
ntest, on January 15, all names rernedon account of it may still be
unted in the competition for the first
id second prizes to be given away
the SECOND WEDNESDAY IN

ARCH, and they may be counted in
aking up the number required for any
her premium for which the clubakermay have a preference.
VHO ARE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
By NEW SUBSCRIBERS we mean

ose who WERE NOT ON OUR
DOES ON SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1901.
e will not count as a NEW subriptiona name that is changed from
e member of a family to another. It

L. M. GRIST & S<

And the water works will become
nearer self supporting FrankHapperfleld,of Yorkvllle; but formerly of
Gastonia, is now manager of the marbleyard. He was formerly a partner of
Mr. Bradley in the yard here and is
well and favorable known by our people.We are glad to welcome him back
to Gastonia Messrs. Boyce and
Fayssoux have decided to run a big
truck farm on Mrs. S. A. Rhyne's
place, and Emmet Caldwell, of Guthriesville,S. C., has been employed as

manager. Mr. Caldwell will move to
Gastonia at once and will move to the
plantation in December, when the
house will be vacated Sunday morning,a happy crowd passed through
Gnstrinia nn thplr wnv to Vork pnnn-

ty to return with a York county bride.
In the crowd were: Burt Lineberger,
groom elect, son of Wm. V. Lineberger,
Lum Rhyne and Miss Bessie Lewis,
Dave Hanna and Miss Minnie Lewis,
Robt. McArver and Miss Ozema Lineberger,Luther Lineberger' and Miss
Maggie Rhyne, James Lewis and Miss
Maggie Lineberger, and John C. Rhyne
and Miss Etta Bell. A drive of 25 miles
through dust, brought the party to the
home of Emanuel Lewis, the objective
point at 1.15 p. m., just 15 minutes
ahead of time by railroad time, kept
by John Rhyne. The marrying squire
was ready for the performance and
Miss Allie Lewis, the youngest daughterof Mr. Lewis, the happy bride was

also ready. The wedding party returnedto the groom's father's for an elegantsupper. Mr. Lewis is an old Gastoncounty man having moved to South
Carolina a year ago.

CAROLINA&NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Schedule Effective Oct. 27,1901.

Northbound. Passenger. Mixed.

Lv. Chester 6.45a.m. 8.30a.m.
Lv. Yorkville 7.50a.m. 10.28a.m.
Lv. Gastonia 9.20a.m. 1.35p.m.
Lv. Lincolnton.... 10.24a.m. 3.10p.m.
Lv. Newton 11.09a.m. 5.00p.m.
Lv. Hickory 11.45a.m. 6.10p.m.
Lv. Cliffs 12.15p.m. 6.55p.m.
Ar. Lenoir 1.00p.m. 8.zup.m.

Southbound. Passenger. Mixed.

Lv. Lenoir '.. 2.10p.m. 6.00a.m.
Lv. Cliffs 2.57p.m. 7.50a.m.
Lv. Hickory 3.10p.m. 8.i0a.m.
Lv. Newton 3.40p.m. 9.55a.m.
Lv. Lincolnton.... 4.28p.m. 11.40a.m.
Lv. Gastonia 5.42p.m. 2.00p.m.
Lv. Yorkville 6.47p.m. 3.58p.m.
Ar. Chester 8.00p.m. 6.00p.m.

CONNECTIONS.
Chester.Southern Ry., S. A. L., and L.
& C.

Yorkville.S. C. & Ga. Extension.
Gastonia.Southern Ry.
Lincolnton.S. A. L.
Newton and Hickory.Southern Ry.

E. P. REID. G. P. Agent.
Chester. South Carolina.

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
WE do all kinds of Repair Work In

WOOD and IRON at prices that
are right.
Horseshoeing by an expert.
Tire Shrinking done perfectly.
In rear of Riddle & Carroll's.

R. E. MONTGOMERY.

Hi
19Q2.
laper That
I For the People.
nan ni unil I 1/ nn £1

run ilikmmims,

i Parker Hammerless
r Articles of Value.
MUST BE A POSITIVE ADDITION
TO OUR SUBSCRIPTION LIST.
INDUCEMENTTONEWSUBSCRIBERS.
By way of assistance to the clubmakersand by way of inducement to the
NEW subscriber, we will send the paperfrom the date the subscriber p^ys
until January 1, 1903, for the price of
a year's subscription.$1.75.

TIME TO BEGIN.
The time for clubmakers to begin in

competition for the foregoing offers is
right now. Let all names, whether old
or new, be returned as rapidly as secured,so they may be properly entered
upon our books.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
TWO SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIBERS at 81

each, will be considered the equivalent of one
yearly subscriber at 81.75 and so counted. A
subscription paid for two or more years in advanceat 81.75, will be counted as one name for
each year so paid.Clubmakers will be held personally responsibleforthe payment ofall names returned by
them. After a clubmaker has returned and
paid for any name, he can. at anytime thereafter,discontinue the sending of the pa|>cr to
the person for whom he has paid, and transfer
the unexpired time to any other person, providedthe person to whom the transfer is
desired was not a subscriber at the time the
original name was entered on our books.
No name will be counted in competition for

a premium until the subscription price has
been paid; nor will any premium bedellvered
until a satisfactory settlement lias been made
lorau Ilttincs rcmnifu uj MIC I IUUIIIIIIM-I. j
Persons who commence making clubs will ;

not be perinllted to transfer their club to an- (
other clubmaker's list after the names have ,

been entered on our books. >

It is not necessary that the names una club ,

should all be at the same postofflce. Names i

may l>e taken at any number of places. J
All subscriptions must be forwarded to us at l

the expense of those sending them.
We will be responsible for the safe transmis- .

slon of money only when sent by draft, regis- i
tered letter or money order drawn 011 the «j
Yorkvllle postofflce. g
In sending names, write plainly, and give <j

postofflce, county and state. g
All subscriptions will be discontinued at the <j

expiration of the time paid tor. g
A'separate list will be kent for each clubma- «j

ker. who will be credited with each name C
sent, so that the number sent by any one per- «j
son may be ascertained at a moment's notice, g
In case of a tie for either premium, two «j

weeks will be allowed in which to "untie." g
The time In which names may be returned 4

under our propositions will commence NOW, g
and expires at 4 o'clock p. in., 011 Wednes- s

day. the 12th day of March, 1902. g
After the closing of this contest on March 12, «j

IIH12, no single yearly subscription will be re- g
cclvcd for less than the yearly subscription J
price of S2.0J, except new clubs are formed. g

3NS, Yorkville, S. C. \
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I Dry Goods Department. f

| "PROCRASTINATION
I Is the Thief of Time." §

f QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ * ©

I When the Grain Is Ripe the I
I. Wise Man Uses His Scythe, i

| STRIKE WHILE THE IRONIS HOT!
1 Our Two Immense Stores Are Over- || flowing With Rich, Ripe and |I Rare Bargains. f
I We Carry More Goods Than Any Other |1 Two Yorkville Stores Together. |

T ©©©©©O©©©©©©©©©©©^©©©©©©©© V

BARGAINS IN WWi DEPARTMENT! j
© 0©0©©©©©©©©00©©0ti3©©©©©00©© *

I IT IS NOT the habit of J. M. HEATH & COMPANY I
| to get on the mountain with a little pile of goods before us S
§* and brag about our past deeds, or what we are going to do in §
!the future. Instead we carry the goods in stock for the ready £

inspection of customers. These goods are bought with the cold 4
cash, with all discounts off, at prices that even the jobbers are q
unable to shave, and the retail competitor who undertakes to

challenge us, generally finds that it is not a sham battle he is up *»

against; but a duel to the death. Our prices do the work. '

DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS ! i!
i t

We have received our third shipment of Fall and Win- \ J
| ter Dress Goods from Arnold, Constable & Company, JNew ©

| York. It includes all the leading shades and weaves in Ladies' fj
x Cloth, Pebble Serge, Broadcloth, Venetians, Camel's Hair T

| Cloth, Rain Proof Serge, Basket Weaves, Melrose Sicilians, +

| Satin Burba, Granite Cloth, Emu Waists in all colors, along <|
| with almost everything else the ladies could think of. And if 2

| we cannot save the purchaser from 15 to 20 per cent on all $
* these goods we will no longer claim to be in it at all. &

I Come and look at them. We have never had such bar- g
| gains before, especially in Ladies' Silk Lined Jackets. We

| bought them from a manufacturer who was hard up for cash, «

& and we are able to offer you from $5 to $10 values at $2.50. j |
I This is well worth immediate investigation. The loss, if any, O

f will fall upon those who delay, not upon us. <>

|We are offering Ladies' Capes at from 50 cents to $5.00, \ j
I and a BARGAIN in every offer. j j| Ladies' Skirts worth from $3 to $10, going at $2.50 each. «

| Misses' Reefers and Jackets in blue and red, all sizes, \ |
I best all wool goods. No trash in the lot. All going at half j J
I value. (>

|Our Collarettes are in the latest styles and our prices are \ j
I eye-openers. j j
I GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING.

I It is a recognized fact that no other store in Yorkville
r carries an up-to-date Suit of Clothes. We have in stock over \\
| ONE THOUSAND SUITS for men and boys., and although \ j
I practically without competition, our prices are startling. How j j
I is this for low ?
I Men's Heavy Winter Suits $2.50.!!
I Men's Extra Heavy Winter Suits 3.75.j|
f Men's Black Clay Worsted Suits 3.85.<j

I CLOTHING TUK THK HOIS. |I We have a complete line of Mrs. JANE HOPKINS' J J
| CLOTHING for boys. There is no other Clothing for boys to J j
I compare with this famous make. No other local dealer can <

furnish the goods. The prices we make are like all the other ! \
prices we are offering these close times, at the loivest possible J j
notch. < >

A BARGAIN. |(>
We are offering an ALL WOOL FLANNEL SHIRT |;

thatis worth $1.50 at $1.00. Look at it quick. We can fit you j J
and good judgment will tell you about buying.

ANOTHER BARGAIN. I
We have 100 Mackintoshes that are worth $2.00 each +

and'which we are selling at $1.25. * '

STILL ANOTHER BARGAIN. |
|We have just received Fifty pairs of White Blankets. S

I Come in and see them. ©

I SHOES. I
|We have received another shipment of W. L. DOUG- ¥

| LAS SHOES. We can fit almost any and everybody. We 2

| have also added to our already large stock a full line of the faI
nious HANAN SHOES, so well and favorably known on this ©

b market, and along with these we have the H. C. GOODMAN |j
| and the DREW-SELBY & CO.'S SHOES for the ladies and x

| children. g

£ People who doubt our undisputed lead in the Shoe busi- *

I ness of York county, are cordially invited to step into our store ^
>1 and take just one look, long or short, for themselves.

pYours for business, y

| J. M. HEATH & CO. 1
l J. L. WILLIAMS, Manager. |
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